Gospel of Matthew
8:5-13
Such Great Faith!
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What a phenomenal statement! This gentile
receives words of praise from Jesus that, on
a
scale of 1–10, put him right up there at a solid 11!
“I’ve not seen a single Jew with such faith as
this man – an obvious gentile!!”
~It was a truthful (if unpopular) recognition and
affirmation of the stellar character of this particular non-Jew. In
conventional Jewish wisdom, gentiles were looked down upon and called
“goyim” (cattle or animal).
~This statement of Christ was an indictment on Israel and on their lack of
character (specifically their pride) and terribly offensive to the proud Jews.
Jesus said harsh things sometimes, but unerringly truthful!
~It was also a clue to what it is about a person that impresses God’s heart. It
gave an important clue as to the Creator’s future plans in the world. That
way, later, when His disciples saw those plans being implemented, they
were not really surprised.
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Gentiles were looked down upon by the Jews and called “goyim”
(cattle or animal). *In our first church in Mondovi, WI, we met a
charming young couple and began to speak to them of their
need for Jesus. They were an interesting mix of
backgrounds. He was Irish from a Southern Baptist
background, and she was Jewish - having come from a
non-religious Jewish family. But even so, she referred to
her husband’s Irish-ness by affectionately nicknaming him
“Goy Maloy”! But traditionally this has not been an
affectionate term. It has always referred to a gentile’s
general stupidity and ignorance of God and the Law of Moses.
In this case before us in our text, of course this insult would be
whispered behind this man’s back because of his position as a man of
authority over others, the fact that he represented the government of
Rome that had conquered Israel and was enforcing the “Pox
Romano”, or “peace of Rome” that they chafed under. The centurion
would have also had superior training as a fighter.
When Jesus gave this man such a high compliment, it galled the Jews,
especially the religious ones. It goaded them because they thought
their faith unequaled in the world!
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No Goyim could equal their faith. Yet Jesus had just declared
that a gentile had MORE faith than they did.
What was so impressive about the centurion?
#1 – He came to Jesus on behalf of someone
else, not himself. This was unusual. Most
people came for themselves
#2 – He came for his servant. He was genuinely broken
hearted for the suffering of his servant. Servants did not have
status as human beings. They were outranked by children.
They were usually not valued by their masters. But this
master valued his servant. To value a servant made him a
special man.
#3- He came humbly. He presented a compelling plea for
help. Instead of using his rank and power, he demanded 4
nothing as others of his kind normally would have.,

#4 – He recognized authority in
general and he recognized the
very special authority of Jesus.
He believed, and in believing,
he knew who Jesus was. Somehow, probably through observation, he saw what Jesus
could do – not sometimes but every time He issued a
declaration of healing – and so, the centurion had
figured out that this Jesus had the power of creation at
his disposal! Possessing the power of creation, this
warrior knew Jesus could command all things, so
when Jesus said He would come to the man’s home,
the centurion casually suggested that Jesus not come
to his house and do it, but just order it done from
where He now stood, with a simple command!
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Jesus was floored! No one had seemed to have
guessed the extent of His power before! When
He performed a miracle, people seemed
surprised! But this man was not only NOT
surprised, he suggested that Jesus exert even
more power, authority, and command by
ordering healing for his servant without ever
even meeting him!
Perhaps he suggested this because it was more
merciful. If Jesus agreed to heal the servant
from afar, the centurion servant’s suffering and
paralysis could be ended immediately and he would not have to suffer even
a minute longer than was necessary! Jesus then did as this man asked, but
he remarked upon the certainty of the man. That is because He knew that
the centurion’s skepticism was shelved! He just knew!
Have you ever had an “I just know” moment in your faith journey with
Jesus?! God reacts positively to people who shed their realism from time to
time and who just know what God will do if He is willing! I haven’t had it
happen often, but there have been times. It is a wonderful thing to give up
on the natural and normal way of things and know for a certainty that we
serve a God who far transcends business as usual! It is a great and
exhilarating joy to observe a real miracle!
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The Jews, for all their “God talk” - for all their knowledge
and religiousity, struggled with
what Jesus was doing. They had
the impossible staring them in the
face and they kept coming up with
possible alternative explanations!
They countered with a scenario
that Jesus was misleading the people. He was using slight
of hand, setting these miracles up beforehand with help from
His disciples and tricking gullible people into believing
something was a miracle when it actually was just a con job!
The religious leaders were attempting to discredit Jesus,
telling the scorning the reports of spies and witnesses and
shaming the people who bought into this Jesus
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phenomenon!

Jesus was also giving out two important pieces of information in this section.
We should always want to pick up on any information the Lord offers us. First
of all, after Jesus was returned to the splendor heaven
from which He came, the plan of God was for the
gospel to move out from the borders of Israel and into
the world! He would accomplish this in two waves –
the first wave as a result of severe persecution by the
Jews against the followers of Jesus. God did not cause
this, but he used it none-the-less. The second wave
happened when the Christians were exiled/dispersed
into the world along with the entire Jewish population
after the Romans finally tired of the Jews and their
pesky, expensive little rebellions. In 70 A.D. a final rebellion was brutally put
down, Jerusalem was leveled (the temple included) and all Jews forced to leave
Palestine. The Church was greatly expanded as Christians were exported in
great numbers to the entire known world!
Jesus said that people would come from the east and the west (an obvious
reference to gentiles) and would sit at the table of God along with the patriarch
of the faith - faith icons - Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob! He also said that most of
Israel (who had been invited to the table first) would be sent away - banished
from the presence of God, bound over for the punishment of all those that
refuse God, that align themselves with the original sin of Adam – the sin of
pride and of playing God! But mostly for the great and unforgivable sin of
rejecting God’s beloved Son, Jesus the Christ!
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It was a formula for getting rejected by God. You do not want to be
rejected by God! There is nothing more worthy of real terror! Yet it
will happen to most of the people in this world!
But, it does not have to happen to YOU! Not if
you will follow in the faith footsteps of the
centurion. Jesus was impressed with the
centurion’s humility, compassion/love, and
belief (faith). He was obviously a man of faith. True faith in the true
God of Creation provides these qualities in man, woman, or child,
every time! The centurion had given himself over to Jesus and Jesus
gave him his selfless request. He probably repaired or recreated the
man’s spinal chord!
If a man, woman, or child give themselves over to Jesus and is willing
to let Him recreate and radically change their heart and soul – their
life,.. then they will enter the love of God and be embraced and
accepted and secured by Him for an eternity of being with Him where
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He lives - heaven!

